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ABSTRACT

W e presentspectroscopic con�rm ation ofthe \PiscesO verdensity",also known as \Structure J",
a photom etric overdensity ofRR Lyrae starsdiscovered by the Sloan DigitalSky Survey (SDSS)at
an estim ated photom etric distance of� 85kpc. W e m easure radialvelocities for 8 RR Lyrae stars
within Pisces.W e �nd that5 ofthe 8 starshave heliocentric radialvelocitieswithin a narrow range
of� 87km s�1 < vr < � 67km s�1 ,suggesting that the photom etric overdensity is m ainly due to a
physically associated system ,probably a dwarfgalaxy ora disrupted galaxy.Two oftherem aining 3
starsdi�erfrom oneanotherby only 9 km /s,butitwould beprem atureto identify them asa second
system .
Subjectheadings:G alaxy:halo,G alaxy:structure,galaxies:dwarf,stars:RR Lyrae

1. INTRO DUCTIO N

In the currently favored picture of galactic struc-
ture form ation,the M ilky W ay had a tum ultuous early
history. Continuously bom barded from an early age
by other galaxies big and sm all, the M ilky W ay has
been roiled by m ergers | a picture �rst put forth by
Searle& Zinn (1978). The fossil record of the M ilky
W ay’s history can be seen today in the debris left over
from this cosm ic carnage { the stellar stream sthat ap-
pear to be the shredded rem ains ofgalaxies past. The
SDSS hashad am ajorim pactin breakingopen this�eld.
A variety of photom etric techniques have been devel-
oped to search through the large photom etric database
ofthe SDSS to uncoverthese system s(e.g. Newberg et
al. 2002,W illm an et al. 2005,Belokurov et al. 2006,
G rillm air et al. 2006). The prim ary search algorithm s
rely on a com bination ofcorrelationsin position on the
skyand position in thecolor-m agnitudediagram (CM D).
To date, a signi�cant num ber of such structures have
been located. However,the census ofstructures is still
very far from com plete, particularly at large G alacto-
centric distances. The key issue is sensitivity: at very
low intrinsic lum inosities these objectscan only be dis-
entangled from foreground starsinteriorto � 50kpc and
SDSS star counts are only sensitive to surface bright-
nesses above � 30 m ag/arcsec�2 . A noveltechnique,
�rstrecognized by K inm an & W irtanen (1963),to push
the lim itsof�nding substructure within the M ilky W ay
istom akeuseofthephotom etricvariability ofRR Lyrae
stars.
The repeated scans of SDSS Stripe-82 have allowed

the discovery ofM ilky W ay substructuresvia theirpop-
ulationsofRR Lyraestars,which are standard candles,
can beseen to largedistances,and show distinctivelight
curves. The structure discussed in this Letter was �rst

1 Thispaperincludesdata gathered with the6.5 m eterM agellan
Telescopes located atLas Cam panas O bservatory,Chile.
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4 D epartm ent of A strom ony, U niversity of W ashington, Box
351580,Seattle,W A 98195-1580

identi�ed asan overdensity ofRR Lyrae starsby Sesar
et al. (2007)as part ofa larger study ofallRR Lyrae
starsin Stripe-82.They term ed thisoverdensity \Struc-
ture J",one am ong severalsuch structures located. In
a subsequentwork,W atkinsetal.(2009)independently
found whatappearstobethesam estructure,which they
term ed the\PiscesO verdensity".Thephotom etriciden-
ti�cation ofthese overdensities is a crucial�rst step in
locating m ore stream sand galaxiesinteriorto the virial
radiusoftheM ilky W ay.However,photom etry provides
twophase-spacedim ensionsvery accurately (angularpo-
sition)and a third only very crudely (distance).In order
to show de�nitively whether photom etric overdensities
are,in fact,truly partofacom m on structureasopposed
to a chanceconcentration,itisnecessary to obtain data
foradditionalphase-space dim ension(s),which could in
principle be either radialvelocities or proper m otions
(e.g.,Sim on etal.2007). In this Letter,we report on
the �rstresultsofa cam paign to con�rm distantstruc-
turesin theM ilky W ay halo asde�ned by RR Lyraeand
giantstars.

2. O BSERVATIO NS

2.1. TargetSelection

In Figure1weshow alloftheidenti�ed RR Lyraestars
in the apparentm agnitude range 19:9 � V0 � 20:8 that
lie in SDSS Stripe-82,which covers a 3� � 118� stripe
along thecelestialequator.Thepositionsand V0 m agni-
tudesoftheseobjectscom efrom thelatestStripe-82 RR
Lyrae catalog (Sesaretal.2009). There is a very clear
overdensityin theRA interval335{360.W ith only about
30% ofthestripearea,thissub-region contains24 ofthe
31 RR Lyraestars(77% ).Forour�rstcam paign wefo-
cused on theconcentration located atRA� 355� and se-
lected 8objectsnearthisoverdensitybased on theirclose
2D proxim ity and theirsim ilarm edian m agnitudes.

2.2. LightCurve Analysis

O btaining a single-epoch spectrum for an RR Lyrae
star yields only a velocity of the stellar photosphere,
which forthese pulsating variablescan deviate from the
system ic velocity by several10s of km s�1 . However,
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the dense tem poralsam pling ofStripe-82 enables us to
obtain accurate ephem eridesby phase folding the � 70
epochs in the SDSS photom etric archive. W e can then
correctvelocity m easurem entsm ade atknown phase to
the barycentricvelocitiesforthese stars(Joy 1938).W e
extracted thelightcurvesfrom theSDSS archiveand de-
term ined theirperiodsbased on a variantofthe \Phase
Dispersion M inim ization"technique(Stellingwerf 1978).
W e�rstidenti�ed potentialbad data pointsby perform -
ingaregression on g vs.rux,and agging2:5� outliers
(asdeterm ined from thescatter{ nottheform alerrors).
W hile the colorsofRR Lyrae starschange during their
pulsation cycle, the 2:5� criterion allows an adequate
rangefornorm alcolorvariation.W ethen rem oved near-
achrom atic points that were substantially fainter than
the rem aining points,which are probably due to som e
joint photom etric anom aly,but in any case would not
�t any RR Lyrae-like light curve. Finally, we varied
the period and m inim ized the sum ofthe squaresofthe
photom etric di�erences between successive points. O ur
derived g-band lightcurves for our 8 target objects are
shown in Figure 2. In allbutone case,periodsderived
from theg-band datawerenearly identicaltoperiodsde-
rived from the r-band data. Based on these di�erences,
weestim atethe period errorto be�(P )= 3� 10�6 day.
Interestingly,our derived periods are surprisingly sim i-
lar,with adispersion ofonly 0:026days.Theobjectsare
allRRab typevariablesand with m edian brightnessesof
about g � 20.5 these stars are at a distance ofabout
85 kpc. W e have also estim ated m etallicities using the
periodsand am plitudesforthe8starsusing equation (6)
ofSandage(2004),assum ing thattheV -band am plitude
isequaltotheg-band am plitude.Them etallicitiesrange
from [Fe/H]� -1.3to-2.1.W hiletheseestim atesarenec-
essarily crude,wecan concludethatallofthe8 starsare
relatively m etal-poor.

2.3. Spectroscopic Observations

Thespectroscopicobservationswereobtainedusingthe
M agellan Echellette Spectrograph (M agE5;M arshallet
al. 2008)m ounted on the 6.5-m Clay Telescope at Las
Cam panasO bservatory.In allcasestwoequal-length ex-
posuresbracketed an observation ofa ThArlam p. The
data were reduced using a pipeline written by D.K el-
son following K elson (2003). Post-extraction processing
of the spectra was done with the IRAF6 EC H ELLE
package. A 1-arcsec slit was used,resulting in a reso-
lution of� 4100,and thesignal-to-noiseratio ofthe�nal
spectra ranged from 7 to 16 per 0.36�A pixelat 4700�A.
Exposure tim es varied from 3600s to 4000s depending
on the observing conditions. Velocities were m easured
with the IRAF FXCO R routine using a M agE observa-
tion ofthe blue m etal-poorstar CS22874-009 (Vhelio =
-36.6 km s�1 ,Preston & Sneden 2000)asthe tem plate.
The crosscorrelationswere m ade on the wavelength in-
terval4000�A { 5600�A with the hydrogen lines m asked
out.
W e adoptthe tim e-averaged velocity ofthe pulsation

5 http://www.lco.cl/telescopes-inform ation/m agellan/instrum ents/m age/
6 IR A F is distributed by the N ationalO pticalA stronom y O b-

servatories,which are operated by the A ssociation ofU niversities
for R esearch in A stronom y, Inc., under a cooperative agreem ent
with the N SF.

curve as the center-of-m ass velocity ofthe star. Inte-
gration ofdetailed velocity curvesofthe RRa variables
W Y Ant,XZ Aps,DT Hya,and RV O ct(Preston 2009,
in preparation)showsthatthepulsation velocity isequal
to the star’s tim e-average velocity at phase 0.37,reck-
oned relative to m axim um light. O urobservationswere
allm ade asclose to thisphase aspossible,and velocity
correctionswere applied adopting k = 92:7 km s�1 per
unit phase for the m ean slope ofthe pulsation velocity
curveatphase0.37 forthese fourstars.
A journalofthe observationsispresented in Table 1.

Colum n one lists the heliocentric Julian date at m id-
observation followed by the RA and Decofthe star,the
m edian g-band m agnitude,theadopted pulsation period,
the observed heliocentric velocity and the erroras esti-
m ated from the FXCO R m easurem ent,the num ber of
photom etric datapoints in the lightcurve,the heliocen-
tricJulian dateatm axim um light(zero phase),thepul-
sation phaseatm id-observation,the velocity correction,
and the �naladopted heliocentricvelocity.

3. RESULTS

W e were able to obtain accurate radialvelocity m ea-
surem ents for 8 RR Lyrae stars associated within the
apparentPiscesO verdensity.W eshow in Figure3 a his-
togram ofthe heliocentric radialvelocitiesm easured for
our targets. There is a clear velocity peak,containing
5 ofthe 8 objects,at approxim ately � 75km s�1 . The
other 3 stars also have an interesting velocity distribu-
tion to which we return later. Figure 4 shows our tar-
gets coded by velocity and m agnitude. W e also show
in this�gureotherRR Lyraestarsidenti�ed in the �eld
(Sesaretal.2009)fainterthan V0 = 20.Thespatialcon-
centration at(RA,DEC)� (355�;� 0:3�)issuggestive of
a coherentstructure. However,ourradialvelocity m ea-
surem entsreveala m ore nuanced picture. O ne ofthese
objects (cyan square) has an apparent m agnitude that
putsitfartheroutin the halo than the restofthe con-
centration.The three centralstars(m arked astriangles
in the �gure) within this concentration have m easured
radial velocities7 � 198km s�1 < vr < � 155km s�1 .
Four stars in the centralconcentration and a �fth fur-
theraway,however,haveradialvelocitiesthatliewithin
the m ain velocity peak. W e therefore seem to have two
co-spatialvelocity structures,one robustly identi�ed in
phase-space and one thatissuggestive buttoo sparsely
sam pled atpresentto warrantdetailed analysis. W hile
few data exist at these distances in the stellar halo,a
Besan�con m odel(Robin etal.2003) ofthe heliocentric
velocity distribution atthisposition in the sky suggests
that the expected velocity distribution of the sm ooth
stellarhalo iscentered at� � 120km s�1 with a disper-
sion of� 90km s�1 . In Section 4,we focus exclusively
on the m ain velocity peak.

4. DISCUSSIO N

4.1. Isthe Velocity Group Physically Associated?

In ordertodeterm inetherandom chancethatagroup-
ing of 5 out of 8 stars could have velocities within

7 The single object with di�ering g-band and r-band period
has a barycentric velocity of� 197:7km s�1 ifthe g-band period
isadopted and � 182:7km s�1 ifthe r-band period isadopted.
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20km s�1 ofone another,we perform ed a M onte Carlo
testby random sam plingsfrom a G aussian distribution
with dispersion of90km s�1 .W e�nd thisprobability to
be lessthan 0.6% .Thisisa fairtest(and notan a pos-
teriorijusti�cation ofa curiousvelocity structure found
serendipitously)because thiscorrespondsto exactly the
velocity signature we were looking for when we under-
took the observations.The group isthereforephysically
associated athigh con�dencein a fully Bayesian sense.

4.2. Bound or Unbound?

W hen looking at the spatialand kinem atic inform a-
tion, the �rst question one m ust ask is whether these
stars are part of a bound or unbound system , i.e., is
this an intruding galaxy, or the extended debris of a
galaxy/star cluster? W hile inform ation on m ore stars
(e.g. giantsand horizontalbranch stars),would be im -
portantto addressthisquestion fully,som e sim ple esti-
m atesareusefulin providing guidance.
Ifthesystem isassum ed to bebound,wecan estim ate

them assusingavirialestim ator(e.g.,Heisleretal.1985;
G ould 1993):

M V T =
3�

2G

�2

h1=R ? ;ijii6= j
(1)

where� isthevelocity dispersion ofthesystem ,R ? ;ij is
the projected distance between each two stars.In order
to m easure the velocity dispersion we m ustaccountfor
the errorsin ourvelocities.There are two m ain (identi-
�able) sourcesofvelocity error. The prim ary source of
uncertainty isthe errordue to the signal-to-noise ratio,
which isreported in Table 1.A secondary sourceofun-
certaintycom esfrom ourim preciseknowledgeofthezero
phase point due to the �nite sam pling ofthe Stripe-82
data.Thiserrorisk=(

p
2N )= 65km s�1 =N where N is

the num ber ofdata points in each lightcurve. For our
data,thishasam axim um valueof1km s�1 and therefore
does not a�ectour dispersions signi�cantly. The phase
errorsinduced by the period errorsaresim ilar.
Assum ing all 5 stars in the m ain velocity structure

are partofthe sam e physicalstructure,we obtain a ve-
locity dispersion of6:8+ 3:9

�2:6 km s�1 which yields a m ass
of1:4+ 1:7

�0:7 � 108M � . A m ore conservative possibility is
that only the \clum p" of four stars near (RA,Dec) =
(356�;� 0:3�) is part ofa bound structure,from which
the starat� 352� eitherhasbeen tidally stripped oris
notphysicallyassociatedwith them ain structure.In this
case,Equation (1) yields 8:5+ 14:3

�5:4 � 107 M � ,whose 1�
rangeisnotfarfrom thetypicalvalueof1� 107 M � for
them assinteriorto300pcfound by Strigarietal.(2008)
fordwarfswith a wide range oflum inosities. M oreover,
theapparent0:5� radiusoftheconcentrationcorresponds
to about750 pc,ratherthan 300 pc,and thisdi�erence
could accountforthelevelofdiscrepancyin m ass.Hence,
thisstructureispossibly virialized,and ifso representsa
new satelliteoftheM ilky W ay.G iven thesm allnum ber
ofcon�rm ed starsand the large physicalsize,however,
wecannotatthispointruleoutthe possibility thatitis
being (orhasbeen)tidally disrupted.
Iftheapparentstructureisphysical(and nota chance

superposition)then whetheritisbound ornot,thepres-
ence of4 RR Lyrae stars within a � 0:5deg2 rectan-

gle im plies thatthere m ustbe a concentration ofother
starswithin the system . By the fuelconsum ption theo-
rem ,SR R ,the RR Lyraespeci�cfrequency (the num ber
per V -band lum inosity,norm alized to M V;norm = � 7:5;
Suntze� etal.1991)can be castin term softhe fraction
ofHe burning that takes place within RR Lyrae stars,
�R R :

SR R =
m H e � m C =3

4m H � m H e

�R R

1� �H e
100:4� M bol = 360�R R (2)

wherem X istheatom icm assofX ,�H e � 25% istheini-
tialabundanceofHe,�M bol= M V;R R � M V;norm + �BC,
M V;R R = 0:6,and �BC = 0:45 isthe di�erence in bolo-
m etric corrections between RR Lyrae stars and typical
giant stars. The highest observed value is SR R = 158
(Siegeletal.2001),i.e.,�R R = 0:44.Thesurfacebright-
ness of the Pisces concentration m ay be expressed as
V = (34:0+ 2:5log�R R )m agarcsec�2 ,and hence to be
\recognizable" as a V = 30m agarcsec�2 overdensity
would require �R R < 0:025 or SR R < 9. Such system s
do exist(Harrisetal.1996),butthey are farfrom uni-
versal. W e cannot therefore,probe whether the Pisces
structure isa physical(orchance)association based on
the presence (or absence) ofan already known photo-
m etric counterpart in giants. Deeper im aging data of
this region as wellas further spectroscopic follow-up of
giant and horizontalbranch stars in this region ofthe
sky isnecessary to confrontthishypothesis.

4.3. Unbound Case: Galaxy or Globular Cluster?

Ifthe object is an unbound stream ,as opposed to a
bound system ,we m ustask whetherthisrepresentsthe
disrupted rem nant ofa globular cluster system or the
rem nant ofa satellite galaxy. Robust characterization
of stream s and disrupting galaxies, both theoretically
and observationally,isa challenge.Thepredicted phase-
space m orphology depends on a variety ofinitialcon-
ditionsincluding initialm ass,M /L ratio,stellardensity
pro�leand orbitparam eters,and theobservationsarede-
m anding and notalwaysconducive to m ultiplexing due
to the low density of targets. A thin physicalextent
transverseto thedirection ofm otion on thesky,uniform
stellarcolor-m agnitudediagram and narrow velocity dis-
persion would typicallyindicateaglobularclusterstream
asopposed to a galaxy stream . The large width ofour
structuresuggeststhatifitisdisrupting,itisa satellite
galaxy as opposed to a globular cluster. The velocity
dispersion iscom parableto whatisobserved within the
Sagittariusstream (M ajewskietal.2004)orwithin the
AnticenterStream (G rillm air,Carlin & M ajewski2008).
Ifthe Pisces O verdensity is indeed a disrupted satel-

lite it is interesting that located near the centralcore
ofthis structure are three stars with sim ilar velocities
buto�setfrom them ain structureby nearly 100km s�1 .
Assuch largevelocity o�setsarenotplausiblesim ply by
disruption e�ectsalone,thesestarsareeithera separate,
perhapsbound,structureortheyarerandom interlopers.
Thelatterscenario isoflittleinterest.In theform ersce-
narioitisintriguing,butperhapsnotsurprising,thatwe
observe two overlapping stream s atthis position in the
halo.M orelocally,theSagittariussystem isso extensive
and hasm ade a su�ciently large num beroforbitsthat
m any objects have been found within it (e.g. Segue 1)
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thatcan only be disentangled using velocity and m etal-
licity inform ation. Farther out in the G alaxy, Bellet
al.(2008)havedeterm ined thatatleast50% ofthestel-
lar density is in a clum py form . Detailed com parison
with cosm ologically-m otivated m odelsforthe spaghetti-
like nature ofthe halo would be usefulin determ ining
whether such self-overlapping system s are rare or com -
m onplacein the M ilky W ay atthesedistances.

5. CO NCLUSIO NS

W e present spectroscopic con�rm ation ofthe photo-
m etric overdensity observed in RR Lyrae stars toward
the constellation Pisces. W e suggestthatthissystem is
a dwarfgalaxy { possibly in the process ofdisruption,
possibly already disrupted,orpossibly bound with very
low surfacebrightness.
Thenatureofthestellarhaloatdistancesof� 100kpc

is stillrelatively uncharted territory. Using RR Lyrae

starsto explorethisregim eofphasespaceisa noveland
exciting way forward. Large photom etric datasetssuch
as those provided by SDSS and sim ilar experim ents in
conjunction with largeground-based telescopestoobtain
spectra should yield im portantinsightinto thenatureof
theM ilkyW ay’sperhapstroubled,perhapstranquilpast.

W e thank the participants of the K ITP program
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hatched. A.G . was supported by NSF grant AST-
0757888. I.B.T. was supported by NSF grant AST-
0507325. This research was supported in part by the
NationalScience Foundation under G rantNo. PHY05-
51164. JAK thanks Andy M cW illiam ,John M ulchaey,
Jam es Buckwalter,and Luis Saenz for stim ulating dis-
cussions.
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TA BLE 1
R R Lyrae Targets

H JD R A D EC gm ed Pg vr;obs N phot H JD � ;0 � obs �v v r;bar

5043.8323 352.46991 -1.17125 20.545 0.5973118 -62.8 (4.8) 65 3352.5903 0.422 -4.8 -67.6
5042.9037 356.29469 -0.80489 20.655 0.5955986 -73.0 (3.8) 84 4008.7571 0.315 5.1 -67.9
5012.8432 355.75079 -0.17316 20.603 0.5938712 -65.1 (3.3) 74 3270.7662 0.425 -5.1 -70.2
5013.9018 355.57762 -0.00838 20.628 0.5949283 -81.9 (3.6) 80 2911.7877 0.388 -1.7 -83.6
5044.8612 355.60088 -0.62351 20.524 0.6314823 -83.5 (4.9) 142 3635.7693 0.404 -3.2 -86.7
5042.8593 354.11676 -0.38425 20.569 0.6016641 -156.2 (6.1) 70 4418.7158 0.362 0.7 -155.5
5014.8779 354.87899 -0.15772 20.569 0.5902998 -191.6 (4.3) 74 3668.7372 0.436 -6.1 -197.7
5012.8932 354.95545 -0.27631 20.607 0.5310617 -191.7 (4.2) 66 3996.7940 0.335 3.2 -188.5

N ote. | Periods derived in g and r-bands were identicalfor allbut 1 star. In that case the velocity changes
from -197.7 km s�1 to -182.7km s�1 .Q uoted velocitiesare heliocentric and valuesin parenthesisare the estim ated
observationalerrors.

Fig.1.| R R Lyrae starsin Stripe-82.Top P anel:positionsofR R Lyraestarswith m agnitudes19:9 < V0 < 20:8 in the SD SS Stripe-82,
color coded in 0.1 m ag intervals,brightest to faintest: (gray,red,orange,yellow,green,cyan,blue,m agenta,purple). N otice the extrem e
concentration atR A � 25� { 0�.B ottom P anel:Zoom ofPanelA in the region ofthe concentration.
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Fig.2.| Lightcurves fortargeted R R Lyrae starsin Stripe-82.Lightcurves are ordered asthey appear in Table 1.The top �ve are part
ofthe com m on-velocity structure near � 75km s�1 .
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Fig.3.| H istogram ofheliocentric radialvelocities for8 R R Lyrae stars in the Pisces O verdensity. The concentration at � 75km s�1 is
obvious. The clum p at � � 190km s�1 isalso ofnote.
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Fig.4.| R R Lyrae targets forthisprogram .G reen,blue,cyan sym bolscorrespond to m edian m agnitude rangesof20:5 � gm ed < 20:6,
20:6 � gm ed < 20:7,gm ed > 20:7. Star sym bols correspond to targets with velocity greater than -90km s�1 and triangles are allother
targets forwhich we have obtained a radialvelocity. Squares show objects forwhich we do not yethave spectra.


